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ABSTRACT

CATSIR (Computer Aided
Tanker Structures Inspection
and Repair) is a program devel-
oped for”recording. a’”ndmanipu-
lating inspection and repair
data for tanker structures. It
links a database program with a
customized AutoCAIlprogram. It
allows a “user to display hfor-
mation either on drawings or in
a report format.

CATSIR was developed
Chevron Shipping Company
s,implify “the management of
spection and repair data
tanker structures and to
prove the. efficiency and
quality “of planning of tanker
maintenance. It stores large
volumes of data in an easily

accessible format and allows
data manipulation, steel, and
coating calculations and auto-
matic repair and inspection
report generation.
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INTRODUCTION

Inspection and structural
maintenance of tankers involves
large amounts of data, includ-
ing information on coatings,
cathodic protection of tanks,
possible corrosion of steel,
structural defects, and repairs
made on the structure. “Careful
recording and analysis of this
data is important for the ship
owner for effective planning of
the vessels! maintenance pro-
gram. Quality of the mainte-
nance” work can be improved if
the maintenance history of the
vessels, such as records of
coating work and information on
critical areas requiring spe-
cial attention, is readily ava-
ilable.

To improve and simplify
the management of inspection
and repair data, Chevron to-
gether with Solus Schall, a
software development division
of Ocean Systems Engineering,
has developed a PC-based com-
puter system called CATSIR
(Computer Aided Tanker Struc-
ture and Repair). CATSIR links
a database program with a cus-
tomized AutoCAD drafting pro-
gram thus allowing storage of
data both h graphic and in
database format. CATSIR is
designed to be used by inspec-
tion teams to record survey
data, by owners to analyze the
data and to prepare repair
specifications, and by ship-
yards to document repair work.
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CATS IRdev”elopment started

several years. a90 and has now
reached a poi-n~ where Chevron
and its contractors are using
the program to prepare repair
specifications and record in-
spection and repair data. This

paper gives’s short description
of the development and the ca-
pabilities of the program and
discusses the experiences Chev-
ron has had so f% in
program in practice.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

using the

The CATSIR pilot program
was initiated in 1986 by”Chev-
ron Shipping Company to evalu-
ate the feasibility of an
AutoCAD-based computer program
to, record inspection data dur-
ing a voyage survey. Thins lead
to a develo.pment”of CATSIR Ver-

sion 2.0. The transfer of in-

spection data between the data-

base side and the AutoCAD side

of,,the program was improved. A

stee”l renewal module, a coating

module; and a“ defects module

we~e”a~ded to the program and a

customized AutoCAD menu” w“as

designed to make the program

easier to use.

STRUCTURAL IJwGS
STEEL REPAIRS
TANK COATINGS

I

CATSIR 2.0 delivered in

1989, is the currently used

version of-the prog~am.. Figure

1 illustrates the” program

structure. To be able to use :

tlie program, the structural

drawings of a ship class must

be drawn into scale in the

AutoCAD part’of ,CAIKSIR. Struc-
tural components, for example,
stiffeners, can be given att-
ributes, such as a unit weight
and a unit area, which will
allow a user to carry out vari-
ous calculations in CATS-IR.
Since the drawings are drawn in
scale, areas specified by the
user” can also be determined.
The steel renewal module” is
designed for determining,
weights of renewed plating,
stiffeners,. and.other structur-
al members. New steel or dou-”
biers can also be added; and
their weight is automatically
calculated. In the coating
module, the user can specify
the structure to be coated, and
the program’~ill calculate the
area. Anodes can be placed on
the drawings, and the program ..... ..
will take care of the bookkeepi-
ng. The thickness readings
and defect information entered
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Figure 1: CATSIR Program structure
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in the database can be dis-
played on the drawings. Fig-
ures 2 and 3 are examples of
typical CATSIR drawings.
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Figure 2: CATSIR Drawing Displaying Thickness Readings
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Figure 3: CATSIR Drawing Displaying Steel Repairs



CATSIR uses the structure
of -AutoCAD to store d“alia in
various layers-. The data is
identified by an inspection
number which separates informa-
tion entered at various times.
The inspection and repair his-
tory can thus be stored on the
same drawing. Under a given
inspection number, various data
types are again stored to dif-
ferent layers. The user can
display the layers of interest
and freeze all other” layers.
The layer structure allows
storage of large amounts of
data on “one drawing without
making the” drawing impossible
to interpret.

All’the information added
to the drawings can be trans-
ferred to the database. Also
the database side uses the in-
spection number. identification

to file the data under a spe-

cific survey or repair. The
data-can be searched and manip-

ulated in ‘the database. An
example of a data lnanipulation

is filtering of thickness read-

ings. The user can specify the

Percerltage of wastageabove
which the readings are dis-
played. Filtering allows the
user to reduce the amount of
information on”a drawing. The
user can generate a report
which will give a detailed re-
cord of the entered data. The
drawings and the report form
the” final CATSIR”document.

!..
Chevron and Solus Schall

are currently developing CATSIR
Version 3.0. The major en-
hancements ‘to be incorporated
in the.new version include the
use of a new databas’e program
which wil”l have additional data
fields, improved reporting ca-
pabilities, on-line help system
available to the user at all
times, graphic display features.

and a capability of displaying
drawings either in metric or in
English units. The release of
the new version is expekcted in
the early 1991.

PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

CATSIR can be used in var-

ious stages of a vessells main-
tenance cycle. Its main appli-

cations .are the following:

Recordings of Data Durinq A
Vovaqe Ins~ection and Generat-
ing a Survey Report:

● The inspection team does
not need to draft draw-
ings since the structural
drawings are always ac-
cessible in CATSIR. Use
of CATSIR will also elim-
inate a draft report pre-
pared during a voyage.
In the future, the in-
spection data can be sent
electronically to the
Home Office thus improv–
ing the communications
between the inspection
team and the Home Office.

Preparation of Steel Re~air
Specifications for Periodic
Overhauls:

● Steel and coatings can be
specified on CATSIR draw-
ings and steel weights
and coating areas are
calculated automatically.
If the inspection infor-
mation and the mainte-
nance history is stored
in CATSIR, all informa-
tion needed for preparing
the specification is
readily available on the
computer screen. The
CATSIR report and draw-
ings can then be produced
and attached to a repair
specification either as a
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hard copy or as a comput-
er file.

RePortin~” of Inspection and
Re~air Data Durinq a Periodic
Overhaul:

● The steel repairs, coat-
ing w:o.rk,and installed
anodes-. can be directly
entered in .CATSIR which
will automatically calcu- ..
late total steel weights,
coating areas, and the
total number of anodes.
This will greatly reduce
the bookkeeping associat-
ed with- structural re-
pairs. All work done on
a ship is stored in a
single location which
will allow an easy access
to the data at any time.

Chevron has used CATSIR so
far in the two latter applica-
tions.. The experience in using
CATSIR in the specification
work has been very positive.
The time consuming manua”l steel
and coating calculations are
eliminated, and steel weight
estimates can be given as soon
as the inspection information
is available for the vessel.

Use of CATSIR during a
periodic overhaul presents a
rather radical change .to the
existing.practice, and the per-
sons .,involved are not always
fami-l~ar with computers. Im-
portant factor5 in a successful
application of CATSIR in a re-
pair yard.environment is train-
ing ofCATSIR users and .a team
work between -the yard, the in-
spection team, and the ship
owner. Chevron has. introduced
CATSIR on a few overhauls as a
support to the existing record
keeping. The repair data has
been .en-tered.in CATSIR mainly
after the overhauls as all mem-

bers of the ,team- have become
familiar with CATSIR. .Overall
CATSIR has been received with
enthusiasm and we have high ex-
pectations for its use in the
future. Figure 4 is a sample
from a periodic overhaul re-
port.

Note: Figure 4 to follow as
.“ Attachment A

Our future,goal is to en-
ter inspecti.ona-nd repair data
in CATSIR as soon .asit becomes
available.so that.this informa-
tion is accessible by the Re-
pair Superintendent. and the
shipyard personnel immediately.
To achieve this goal we need to
put more emphasis on the fol-
lowing:

. ‘Program users
tra-i.ning and
in the program

need more
experience
use.

. CATSIR drawings must be
thoroughly.tested so that
theuser does not encoun-
ter problems. with them.,

. User friendliness of the
program must be further
increased.

The next step in our

CATSIR applications will be the
use of the program to” enter
inspection data during voyage.
inspections; - Before. this is.
attempted the inspection teams
must be well-trained in CATSIR
USI= asthey au.e without Pro9ram
support while underway.

A current application for
CATSIR is to ‘prepare critical
areas inspectiom,plans re~uired.
by the U.S. Co.a.st Guard for
TAPS trade vessels. CATSIR

offers an ,excellent way to re-
cord history .of fractures. and
repairs., and it. is a document

/
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that can be easily updated af- ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
ter each inspection.

John Balczewski
CONCLUSIONS Chevron Shipping Company

CATSIR has an ability to Rong Huang
store large volumes of data in Chevron Shipping Company
an easily accessible format.
It also has data manipulation,
calculation, and reporting ca-
pabilities useful for generat-
ing repair specifications and
reports. Since all information
is in an electronic format,
this information can be trans-
ferred fast between inspection
teams and the Home Office as
well as between the Repair
Teams and the Home Office.
CATSIR simplifies the manage-
ment of data involved in in-
spection and structural mainte-
nance, which in turn will in-
crease efficiency in the plan-
ning of tanker maintenance and
improve the quality of the h-
spections and repairs.

Chevron is using CATSIR to
record inspection and repair
data. After the initial train-
ing and development phase it
will become an integral part of
Chevronrs tanker structures 1
inspection and maintenance pro-
gram.
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ATTACHMENT A

SEARCHEXPRESSION:-

Output Drawing
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DISCUSSION

Andrew Kendrick.-\
1 have a few questions. I found the paper extremely
interesting. Can you give us some indication of the cost
of implementing the system for any given shipin the first
instance? Also, whatprocedures areyou using for getting
your data input in the l%st place? Are the= drawings
being generatedfor you by the shipyard or is this some-
thing yOU’redoing in-house? Findy, how do yOUgO
about gettingstandardhtion. How do you mem.re posi-
tions if you’re using them for cmosion trendanalysis?

Kirsi Tikka

Firstofall,thepriceof installation. The program in itself
is fairly cheap, on the order of $20,000. The biggest cost
is inputting the structuraldrawings into CATSIR, But
.that’saone-timecostanddependingonhowmanyships
youhaveinaclassandhowmanyyearsyou’regoingto
keepthevesselsthatyouhavethedrawingsfor,youcan
dividethecostpershipandalsopery=. It’shardforme
togiveanyquotes on the draftingbecause it varies from
where you’re doing it what kind of vessel you have and
soon, We have entercxldrawings for most of our classes,
or we’re in theprocess of doing tha~ We’ve USWIvarious
contractors to do tha~ We’ve also used one of our part-
nership shipyards to do the drawings. Now again, who
inputs the drawings depends on how much cormol you
want to have, what the quality control program you want

-. m have and how much you want to pay for them.

For inputtinginformation, we’ve w far worked with two
inspection companies that have been trained to use the

program They inputtheins~tioninformationandfor
ourU.S.vesselstheyalsoinputalotoftherepairinfor-
mation.Wealsoworkwiththeshipyardsthatwehavethe
pratnershipwithandtheyinputrepairinformation.llm
thatansweryourquestiononthepnxedures?

Andrew Kendrick

Almost completely. If you’re using, for example, ukm-
sonic techniques for monitoring pipe corrosion then you
normally put on some form of gauge thatallows you to
standardizeyour measurementpositions. Are you trying
to do anything like that with CATSIR orisitatthe
inqxdor’sdiscretiontotryandhitthesamepoint?

Kirsi Tikka

It is left up to the inspectors. We usually use the same
inspectorson thevessels so they lmow thevessels and the.
problems very well. At least for taking gaugings on
plating, I don’t think it’s very practical to determine
spciflc locations forgaugings because thatway you may
miss the areasthatyou really need to takegaugings. The
pmctice is thatthey takegaugings in all thebad areasand
several gaugings arounditsothatweknowtheextentof
thebadareas.Theyalsotakereadingsinthebetterar-
togetanideaoftheaveragethicknessesandthenofcourse
readingsrequiredforSpeckdSurveys.Wefollowastand-
ardpracticefortakingreadingson,forexample,trans-
versebulkheadsandstiffeners,whichgivesusa
possibilitytomonitorcorrosion.Forpipingthepractice
isthatwescantheareasthatwethinkmightneedrenewal
work
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